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Page F011r

<]a~h.i.o n.t>. . . .
Bf NEOLA BECKER
- Fall is officially heNl: now that
tl1e $Un lm& c1•ossed the autumllal
eq'Uinox, not that thut is goillg' to
change n.ny of om• lives g1.·eatlyl
but sweaters, coats, bla~k dresses,
ltnd falling leaves a1·e now in ac:~
cot•dt\nCc with nature.
First footb~ll game this week-flying · Kellys-llCcording · to OUl'
high old spot·ts editor.•, Wally
Hamm the Lobos wlll wal}{ away
with the game-he I?ll.id I r:ould
quote him on it. The game should
bring out a lot of thing·s, fron1 u
lot of good looking soldier:;~ to a
lot oi' good looking clothes. I don't
know which of the two the girls wiU
be most conccwned in, but I am
supposed to be ('onl!~l'ltell with the
lnttcr~what a fate,
Going buck to clotOes, the
should bxing out some thr~e
suits in ull colors and plaids,
Sl1its are l'Cldly ideal fo1' sports
wear, 1md with wnr tim? }Juying
limited as it is1 these smts are a
good investment because you can
wear then1 year aftel.' year
they arQ still stylish. These
can also be dressed up to weu·
more formnl occasions by a new
blouse and accessories.
Let's hopo we em1 all rise a11tl
shhte Sntm·dny night at the fobt~
bull game, and as an afterthought
1 hope it doesn't 'l'ain.

Friday, October 1,

MEXICO LOBO

MAJOR ELECTIVE

Springer-Werntz
Troth Announced

H!~~ ~~~~· ~~~ers

I

(_

Here September 21

WHAT'S IN ...
"Claudia" ......... , . ,
Queens ..............
Baslmtball .. . .. . .. .. .
Assembly , .... , ..... ,

Pike pledges will hold an informof tile
al1 Victory-Smoker Dance im·
University of New Mexico faculty
mediately following thf;'l: football
were honored at a tea to be given
kame tomor1·ow night, Sa.turday,
by the Faculty Women's Club
Oct, 2, 1943. Musie will be furnished
Tuesday at the home of MI'::«, J. F,
by the Navy 01·chestra,'· which is
Zimmerman.
rapidly gaining popular recagnition
1
by al1 students~ Refreshments will
Calling hours· were from 3 to 5.
be se1•ved. All students are invited
Mrs. G. P. Hammond is chairman of
to attend. Gene Viviun and John
the affair.
Velguth will be in charge, Tile
The new members honored are
dance will be held at 1142 N, Rio
Mmes. James E, Baylor, J. G.
Grande Blvd,
BreUand, W. D. Cu.h·ns, T. S,
Daniel, Floyd Decker, ·D. ·a. Dres(!her, G. J, Kaske, Randolph Lokensgard. JU.ck Feth, Martin, Howard
Methnny, T. D. McCaHan, V, E.
Kleven, Hugh Munn Phillip Neff,
E. Norris, George Phelps, M. A.
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold
Reed, H. R. Snodgrass, G. Steen,
an informal dance at theit· chaptet•
R. P. Thomas, C. V. Wiclter, Paul
house after the game tomonow ·
H. Wright, Miss ~lien Crowe1
night in honor of their pledges.
Miss Hazel Marie Johnson, and Miss Margery Rempel, graduate of
Mrs, LaHa C. Jarvis, hou1:0e
Ensign Martha L. Mitten.
the University of New Mexico, who mother, will chapet•one, Lois Carroll
Mrs. S. P. Nanninga was in hii.s enrolled in the Garett-Chicago is in chal'ge of the m•rangements.
cha~·ge of the dining t•oom, .whet·e ITraining School in Evanston, Illi~ Refreshments will be set•ved.
Mmes. J, D. Clark, L. B. Mttchell, nois, fol' gmduate work. She
Elizabeth Simpson, and Miss Wilma ·majored in sociology and plans to
Shelton poured, and Mmes. W. J · become a missiQnat·y. Marget•y was
Koster, T. M. Pearce, R. E. Holzer, a member of Phrateres at the Uni~
1-versity.
and F. H. Jonas served. '!
In the receivjng line we1·e Mrs.
'
Zimmerman, Mt•s, J. D. Robb, presiThe first Pan-Hellenic formal is
dent of the Faculty Wolnen's Club,
scheduled for October 9. It will
Mrs. F. M. Kercheville, Mrs, T. L.
be held in the SUB from 9 to 12.
Popejoy and Mrs. Marion aDrgan.
The decorations will be in accordAssisting in the living -room
ance with the different Greek orwet·e Mmes. G. P. Hammond, J. C.
On Tuesday.. Octobet• 5, the ganizations on the campus. Chal"lie
Knode R. S. Rockwood, J, B. Will, monthly formal dance given by the Black and his orchestra will fut•nish
M. E.' Fanis, T. s. Daniel, A. S.. Community Center for servicemen the music,
'
White1 and F. M. Daniel, A. S.
be held from 8:30 to 11:30 in
White and F. M. Denton.
- the SUB ballroom,
1
Club year books were distributed , Tommy Morgan's Ol'chestl'B win
I
1 play.
at the tea.
Any University girl who
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS I
would like to attend the dance.
which is a no~date affair, should
Optometrist
get in touch with Mt·s. Warren Blah·
by calling either 2-0186 or 2-6064.
1VO South Richmond

VOL.

Mrs. Ancona Is One of
Two SAl Province Officers

The forum on Thursday was
given over to the definition of
sevet·al terms that needed clarification jn the... minds of many of
the people that were attending
these discussion meetings.
Terms defined were: Capitalism,
Free Private Enterpt•ise, Communism, Socialism, Collectivism and
Ana1·chism. Capitalism was defined
by Joan Willis as an economic
system whereby the means of pro~
duction are privately owned and
managed. Free Private Enterprise
was defined by Sally Peak as limit~
ing govel'llment interference into
production to the very minimum
amount, and gives the private
business man an opportunity to
develop his business the way he
wants to apd to the best of his
ability.
The definition of socialism by
Miss Peak said that the modern
Socialistic theory tends to ch·cularize the state completely, and tbat
the doctrine is based on science. Th€
members of the group want to
make it a conscious movement of
the proletarian class. Collectivism
by Joan Asselin is a socialistic
doctrine that the lund and means
of production should belong to the
people collectively. Anttrchism was
defined by Virginia Bctb Hitchcock
as a doctrine to abolish nt'ly fot·mal
government, free action for the
individual, land and other t·esources
being common property.

I

·1·•

FRED ALLEN'S CAFE

Chemistry Students
To Theta Chi Delta Meeting

I

New Members of Club Are
Chi Omega Will Hold Annual. Welcomed at Fall Tea
Elyeusinian Picnic Tuesday.

Las Damitas Cookie Sale
Is Wednesday At Hodgin

6 Tokens-51c

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Freshman Girls Wear Pots
CREDI'r is

to the
,._ .. c··o·:l!::e-ge girL w1to sees the two··
timing possibilities of the cas11a I
skirt and blouse combination
wom by CBS stadct Berul (.''Ro-

Spurs 1
Sophotrtot•e
women's
hbnorary, will act as usbers at the
football game tomorrow night. AU
little sisters are requested to sit
in allotted spaces. Attendance will
be checked by two Spurs. We will
expect to see all pots on as usual.

mance of Helen. Tre1H''J VMtglm.
She meets spttt~of... th~-moment'
tea danch1g cmd dhwer dates by
There will be a meeting of the
adding a color capturing velvet Student Senate Friday, October
bow to tile belt of a tie s!!k ptaia 8, at 12:30 in the SUB basement

skirt, which. may be matched in

ine blouse. (Lanz Original from lounge, Miss Nell Pearce will be in
11Juniot Misst Chicago,) ':J
I eharge.

-

·-·~

DUCHESS HAT SHOP
New Arrivals in Hats-All wanted
Shades rtnd Styles
Also Hat and nag Sets
All Colors
Complete Line of Feathers and
Flowers, Bags and Handkerchiefs
3015 E. Central

Phone 2·4962

"On Time With Safet'fl"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1943

Shortage of pens is increasing!
'PROTBCT your pen, or you
may ha~e to do without!"

l

Queen Will Reign Over
Festivities Next Week

Everybody makes mistakes some·
times-even Spurs. The other day
a cet'tnin Spur went to see Dr.
"\Vicl~:er about ot•dering a chrysanthemum for the Homecoming
game. Dr, \Vicker asked het• to
come back the next day after he
had nsked his wife if she were
going to the game.
M.nry Ann ~ean, Peggy Stenhouse~ 1\Jary Helen Green, Jeanne Ynshvin and Kathryn Brown. candidates for Homecoming Queen. Election
will be he1d m the SUB Tuesday.

·~---.-------------------------~---

~ed (ross ~oom Homecoming· Queen Candidates

Opens Tuesday

Active In Campus Affairs

Workers to Buy Material
For Veils from AWS

Dr. Jones To Be
Speaker Uere

.I

Special Assembly Will Be
October 11 in the Gym

Representative of Nurses'
Cadet Corps Will Speak

The Sun Drug Co.
Your Headquarters for all

DRUG SUPPLIES
J,rtdies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's • King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary Fountain Service

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

Blat'" photogrd}M Ptrfoe~/yl lt/r jiJ.bldtk-itlt•l for mry ""· Quid romet

i11 7 Jermanml cDfors: M;cro-lilm Bittel!. Blllt·Biatk, RtJya/ Blue, Gmn,
Yiokt, Brown, ReJ. 2 WtJJhablt_ colors.• Blatk; Bl11t. Family sir~, 2'~· OJher
lizu, J'~ ami up,
MAKI VOUI DOLLARS FIOHT-IUV WAR IONDi NOWI

PARKER

MARIE POPE WALLIS

Solv-x stops most pen trou·

bles before they start. It presays Uncle Sam.
vents metal corrosion and the
Government rulings have
wrecking of rubber caused by
radically cut producti(ln of aU
high·add inks, SolrJ.X ends
clogging and gumming •.,
fountain pens-especially
first-choice brands. Repair
cleam your pen as it writes/
pans, too, are dwinclling.
Parker Quink with Solv-x is
Now is the time to switch
ideal lor steel pens, tool The
to protective Parker Quink.
Parker Pen Company, Janes•
Smooth-writing, bri!Uanr. It's
ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto,
the only ink with solv-x.
Canada,
FOR V • • • - MAIL "Micro-Rim 1/rn:k." P•r~tr Q•ld In "Mitro film

Quink ~

THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV·X

--I,

Marie Pope Wallis Back
As Field Representative
t. Protects rubber., •fen;Uiens thet
life of sae or diaphragm,

2.. Dluol\lei 1edfrnent and aum left
It;' other Inks. Cleans vour pan aJ
lfwrltet.
~"' Prevenh dogging of feed,
4 .. Sc':ifeguardJ bate metal partl. • •
s. Anuret quick
~tartll'lg and even
flow at aU tim••·

1

No. 14

t!Z.Urp ~pcn.~ .. U4e. ~ wr:d..Jo&-%1

r

p.

Weddings , . , ........ , p. 4
Election .. .. .. . .. . .. p. 1
Homecoming • , .. , , . , , p, 1

I

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

Las Dnmltas sub~chapte1' of
Phrateres wiiJ hold a cookie sale
lll'edine.sdlty starling at 9:00 a. m.
frono of Hodgin Hall. The
Mokies will be contributed to the
sale by the members,

A.w.s •..... , .........

Free Enterprise,
Capitalism, Socialism
Among Terms Defined

-1

Alpha Delta P'l Dance
Aft G T
er arne 0m0rr0W

XLVI

Terms Clarified
At Discussion
~ourm Thursday

!will

Laughlin Entertained·
By Newest Actives

p. 1
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Homecoming Election To Be Tuesday

Monthly Formal Dance Is
Tuesday In SUB Ballrooin

Actives and pledges of Sigma
Alpha Iota were guests of the
alumnae chapter at a picnic held
at the home of Mt·s. Lois Meek1
Hours 9·6
Ph. 2-3487
Faculty Senate meeting Monday.
412 South Dartmouth, Monday,
Memhe1·s of Laughlin sub~
September 27 1 at 6:00 p. m. Meet- chapter of Phrate1·es were 'enter~ October 41 at 4:30 in Biology 6.
Eye E"'aminatlon•
ings of the t•espective groups fol- tained at the last Monday meeting Any items of business to be inby the new actives. The SUB base~ cluded on the agenda should be in
Broken Len•e• Duplicated
lowed the picnic.
Mrs. Edward Ancona of the ment lounge was decorated for a the Pe1·sonnel Office before noon of
the day of the Senate meeting.
Univet·sity Muvic Department was Hobo party. The members played
l'ecently appointed Province Alum. games and practiced the songs for
nae Secretary 1 one of the two pro- the Campus Sing. Coffee, cake,
vince officers of SAl, national frat- apples, and grapes were served as
ernity for women in tbe field of refreshments.
music. Mrs. Ancona is also a
3911 E. CENTRAL
charter member of Alpha Sigma
Lieut. Fred E. Wilson, Jr.,~who was chapter here. Her daughter, Betty
recently awarded the Air Medal Ancona, was recently pledged to I
as co-pilot of a Flying Fortress the chapter. Mrs, John Parr, Probased in England.
vince P1·esident, will visit the Uni·
Alpha Delta Pi will hold an inChicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods
versity the first week in November.
formal dance at their home after
The lieutenant is a former memthe football game. The dnnce is
bet• of the University and was a
Reservations for University Students
held in honor of their pledges,
member of Sigma Chi ft·aternity.
lnvit~d
Befol'e
entering
the
University
he
Mrs.
C.
A.
Williams
will
chaperW•omcn living within a 50-miJe
one. Ma1•garet Herlihy, social
of 'Vashington, D. C. are attended the Roswell lVIilitary Incbairman 1 is in charge of tbe dance.
1olfe1:ed trainee jobs. as scientific. stitute. His wife is tbe former
Giacomelli,
University
technical aids, paying $1,440 Lenore
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight
AU chemistry students are in~· L ob o b usmess
·
staff meeting
ann11ll'l. Applicants will be hired Beauty Queen.
Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
vited to the meeting of Theta Chi, Monday at 4:00 p. m. in the Lobo
t~e basis of a 3~hour exam on
{'lementary general science.
Delta, national honorary chemistry Office. Attendance i,s -required by
-----fraternity, to be held next Wednes- \all:_~m~e~m~b~e=r~s_:o~f~t~h.".e_:s~t~a~ff::_._ _ _...!,~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:=;o:;;
day. Dr. Harrington, _geology teacher ft·om the Albuquerque ~i~ \
A tea for t~e mothers of new School. will speak.
pledges was given by the Alpha
"I'VE SCUTTLED MY PEN
Pi Gamma cnapter of Chi Omega Delta Pi Mothers and Patronesses ......
TROUBLES WITH PARKER
tvill hold their annual Elyeusinian Club at the Chapter house Monday.
Magnolia Petroleum
picnic at tbe home of Wanda
QUINKI THE SOLV·X IN IT
A business meeting was held
Company
Crouch next Tuesday evening at from 2:30 to 3:30 and the tea
;Role"'crs
MET"'Ai:'AND RUBseven o 1clock.
followed 1 lasting until 5.
BER, THAT'S VITAL NOW
Attention
StudentsIf
in
Alumnae members '\Yilt be present
Mrs. Albert iCorber arranged
WHEN PENS AND REPAIR
Santa Fe
and Mrs. E. Edwurd Del Dosso will floml decorations. Mrs. Chester
PARTS ARE SO TERRIBLY
be a guest. The chapter will wel· 'Villiams, bouse mothe:r, 'Mrs.
Be Smart 'Buy M~gnolia
Mrs. E. R. Lane back from Frances Scott, retiring president1
SCARCE"
Gas and Oil
· vacation, Raquel McClelland and Mrs. Arthur H. Nicolai poured.
will be in charge of the arrange~
E. W. Greene
Serving were Mmes. W. T.
Manager
1\fortow, Fred Kirkpatrick, Roy
"Kirkpatrick, P. V, \Voodhead, J,
F. Malloy and R. J. Ellinwood.

p. 1
p, 3
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-----------------------------------

Pan-Hellenic Formal Is
Scheduled for October 9

ALL-AROUND TOP HONORS in tile college gir!'s wardrobe goes
to the simple natural gabardine jumper preferred by CBS
starlet MarHyn (fiThe Go!dbergs 11) .~rskinfi. Srr-art for cla?sroom
wear -u1ith a colorful green. and wlute f~nped ~ersey~ the 3UmP.eT
registers a hiah degree of .sociat adaptab1hty when dressed up wtt la soft !House,
""

p. 2

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the. University of New Mexico

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance
At Chapter House Saturday

T.l

Richardson~ Danley
Chnicc Richardson Dunley and
Pfc. 'Villiam H. Danley, Jt·., were
mnl'l'ied Septembet• 21 at the First
,Presbytei•ian chut•ch. r.J.'hey are now
in Dallas ',lfbr a bt•ief honeymoon,
l?fc. DnRtifY is now being trained
as an A1·my dentist at BaylOl'
Dental College.
Both Mr, and Mrs. Danley attended the University lust yeat•.

Pike Pledges to
Hold Smoker Dance

Faculty Wives

The engagement of Miss Billie
Ruth Springer nlld Pfc. Joseph L.
We1•nt~ has b~en announced in Las
Vegas. A date for the wedding hns
not been set.
Mias Spring·e1• is the daughter of
Willinm H. Spdnger. She was born
and l'Cal'erl in Las Vegas and at~
tended sc.!hool there before coming
to the Unive1•sity. She is a memb1ill'
of' Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority,
and was popuhn·ity queen,
Following her gmduation from
the University, Miss Springe1• was. .
employed i'ol' two years by the
Generfl.l Finance Col•p,, of whic_h
her fiance is president.
Pvt. Werntz is the son of Mrs. j
J. L. Werntz of Savanah, Ga. He
entel'ed tl1e armed sorvicca in May
of this year und is now stationed
at li'ort Logan, Colorado.

\
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An exhibition of constl·uCtions by
Alexander Cornzzn and of sculp~
tures and wh•e objects by- Gret:cben
Schoeninger are now being sl1own
in the Fine Arts Building undet·
the sponsot·ship of the NC\V Mexico
Art League. The exhibit will be on
display from October 2 to Novcm·
A new electric pottery kiln, tha ber 4.
only one of its kind in Iowa, has
Aloxnnder Corazll!:o wns, born in
recently been 1n!ltalled at Iowa Lyon, France; in 1908. He came to
State Teachers College,
tho United Stntes In 1927 and be·

canl.e a citizen in 1935, lie studied
in France, St. Pmil, Minnesota and
Chicago, Mr. Comzzo hns: e~hibit~
ed extens:lvely and is l'E!prescntell
in collections from c<lnst to coast.
'Gretchen Schocninger
(Mrs.
Alexander Corazz.o) was bom in
Ravinitt, Illinois, She studied in
the Chouinard Sc.hool of Art nnd
in Chicago~
Cornzzo has been working as a
painter in the nbstrnct and Sclloen-

inger as a sculptor in the abstl•act
Twenty-six members of the
using vat•ious mediums such as rnrm Victory Cadet Corps dUl'clay; plaster nttd wood.
mg the month of July stayed On
Both these nrtists worked in the the Keuka ?ollegc campus, Keuka,
New Bauhaus: in Chicago a11d the N. Y.l to p1ck l'ed nud bhU!k rasp~
Fine Arts Exhibit is n demonstrn~ be1·ries nn nenrby farms. Working
tion o£ so111e of the methods nnd ten hout•s a day, the wolnen picked
ideas promulgated there. The more thnn B1000 qltra·ts of rasp~
p1•inciples laid down at the Bauhaus berries,
are basic and hnve had n tortsldel·able inRuence in teaching through-~ Pennsylvania hns more colleges
(Continued on Page 2)
than any other state ht the Union.

Marie Pope Wallis, formerly a
member o£ the University of New
Mexico faculty, is back in New
Mexico with un ut>Pointment to
work as the Field Representative
for the University of New Mexico
Community Progmm, As field rep~
resentntive she will make ntl ~conm:nic and social study o:l all the
comnmnities ln New Mexico. She
will wot•k pnt'ticularly with tbe
minot·ity groups since she feels
that they will plny a great pnrt in
domestic post. . war l)t'oblcms. It
is thought that they will )>resent
reconstruction problems because
(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. E. Stanley Jones will be the
guest speaker at a spechtl assembly
on October 11th in the gymnasium.
The assembly will be held at 4:30.
Dr. Jones is an outstanding
Methodist mtss1onnry; he will
speak on post war planning. Besides being n missionary1 Dr. Jones
is the author of eleven books1 nn
international Christian statesman,
u lecturer who hns faced Hindu
and Mohammedan audiences in In·
din, Buddlst and Confucianist Jn
China and Japan; and who has
roamed all over thE! world as a
Christian ambassador,
During the past summer Dr.
Jones spoke in six of the large
uniVetsity centers in Mexico. Im~
mediately after his visit here he
will go to the University of Al'izona at Tuscon.
.Originally from Bnlthnore, Dr.
Jones holds degreea from Asbury
College, Kentuckl' 1 where he did
his undergraduate work, and also
from Duke and from Syracuse Univei·sity.
After eight years of regular
mission work in the Methodist
Church, Dr. Jones began his wider
mission to the highet• castes, Hindu
and Mohammedan intelligentsia of
India. Elected to the episcopacy in
1928, he gave up ecclesiastical pre·
farment for his great mission.
Dr. Jones' first book, 41 The Christ
of the Open Rond,'' which sold
over 600,000 copies and was trans.
1nted into twelve languages, nnd
gained wot·ld~Wide recognition. All
his books: are available nt the- Uni~
versity and public libraries.
Attendance at the assembly is
required.

Friday, Olltober 8 1948
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Betrothal of Former U
Student Is Announced

~irst Company

The betrothal of Miss Nell Hues
daughter of Mrs B L Hues and
the late Mr Hues to Lt W Seton
Arl ett was announced at a tea
from 4 to 6 at Mrs Hues home
1510 W Roma

leads Parade In
All-Star Tearn

Southwestern Will
Lose 10 Stars In
Middle of Season

The weddmg date was announced
for October 20 The ceremony wdl
be solemmzed at 8 p m at the

By KATHERINE BAll
Rodcy has done t agam T h e 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

F~r.t

Page 'l'hru

Kilburn Stars In
Basketball Game
for Championship

Georg1a Star, Playmg for Detro1t l10ns, Has
Rolled Up 272 Yards Agamst 283 for fenenbock

Presbyterian Chureh

Mtss Hues attended the Umver
j;l ty and 1s a graduate at Albu
querque H gh School She IS em
played m the personnel office at

Edttorial and busmess ofBces are in room 9 of the Student Union campus theatet 1s fast gammg a make up JOb there) are entirely
buJldmg Telephone 2 6523
reputation for competent ll.nd spu CJ ed ble as the servants Margy
,..,.~~~·~~~" • ., l"an NAT at-tAl. A.D ..:" • ,.,. •T tted pfxoductu>ns and
Cia~ a Hackett maken the most of the

National Adverlismg Service, Inc. 1anks w1th the beat Rose Fran
Col#•• PNli/JIIm RIPtMn~WM
ken s excellent play deals with the
Bwnne11s Manager
LN . . _ . : • ;::~:.;.::. commg of age of an mmature al
-:-:===:::--:::::::-:;:;::::;:------==::..:-=::::-:;~~=;;;;:::-:.;;;::= most helpless child w1fe by means
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Betty Ellen Hearn of a trcm01 dous e 11otlo al ,U1ock
ASSOCIATE; EDITOR
Shirley Mount
rhc theme ;presents a set ous
Aa.tnstant Ed1tor
Neola Becker ~roblem ftom the aetmg and d rect
As~ustant Edator
Mary Catherme Darden mg po nt of VJeW There must be
Copy Edttor
MarJOrie Tlreman a sw1ft cl i\ ge qf mood ftom the
Copy Ed1tor
1.
Prlsellla Chavez hilarm 1s comedy of the first t ~o
Staff Secretar es
Patty Bacon Edna Lovett acts to the tragedy of the third
Spotts Edttor
iliob Lamer That ~h s ah1ft IS accompl shed
Sports Wnters
Nte:k Fiorentino Frank Marberry With no sense of Jar IS a consider
Colummsts Kenny Mount James Daley Betty Benton
able tr bute to the dtrectton of
PROOFREADERS Janet Malloy Edwma Rey
E len Crowe and the uniformly
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS Lou1se Larson D1ck Beidleman Gertrude HOOd actmg of the cast Certamly
ArmtJO Anna Betli McDonald Maurme Trumble Kay Hieronymus ~he performance 1~ not of constst
Marian Jo Cowan Myra Walls
e tly profess onal stature but
BUSINESS STAF~ Ch<Is Hooper Howard Snelhng Kathryn Me ne1ther s 1t as amateumh as can
Intosh Maxme Webb Maur ne Trumble Patty Wtlson
generally be expected of a college
CIRCULATION STAFF Mary Ann Lee Ann ChiSholm Ruth Greene group
Edna Lovett Anal es Fe 1 Frances Requadt Georgia B1bbs
The numetous ttckl sh situat ons

Friday, October 8 1943

BURKE GREENE

>ather thankless role of Jul a
the Air Depot Trammg Stat10n
and Betty Ancona plays the flam
bo:\ ant Dnrushka with evtdent
Lt Atnett was statiOned at Kirt
enJoyment Pat Ktlburn Js a httle
land F1eld before servmg for 11
heavy n the role of the Br~ttsh
months m the North African cam
>: ghshman
Jerry
pa1gn He was awarded the D1stm
The real burden. of this play falls
gu1shed Flymg Cross and nme Oak
on Eugema Mitchell as Claud1a
Leaf Clusters He IS now stationed
Bes1des the fact tliat tt Is an un
at Alexandr a Lu as a ptlot m
u~uaUy long and difficult role there
structor He 18 expected to arrive
for the weddmg on Oct 17
18 the added dtsadvantage of play
ng what has become almost a na
t1.onal character
By means of
RedbQok magazme two successful -~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=Ju~s~T~...,.~~,.~~~l
book and a popular rad1o pro
gw 1
Claud a has become com
mQ poperty and every reader or
l stener who has been charmed( Contmued from Page 1)
0 ur.tated--by her hash 8 own
p eture of her Therefore 1t 111 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - out the nation They are ut•hzed
m the Umversity Art Department
1mpossJble to cr t1 1ze Eugema s ~
In connection w1th th1s exh1
mterpretn.t on
she plays With
Last week a new set of the Encyclopedta B?'ltanntca 1943 bit on Gretchen Schoenmger has
---~====================:.:;--- llltch contr bute so rnueh to the po1se charm and convict on but prmtmg appeared on the Reference Room shelves m place wr.tten
Many of the con
play are handled wtth surprJsn g whether or not she ts Claudta 1s
were conce1ved m
The opmtons expressed m Lobo edltorlallil are those
sk 11 and good taste and the enttre enttrfi)ly a matter of personal opm of the old 1929 set which had served UNM students so well structJona
of the wr1ter They make no claim to represent stu
for
about
fourteen
years
The
new
set
has
been
reVIsed
m
mater10ls
and
construet1on that
1 oduct10n shows mtelhgence as 1on In any case her performance
dent or Umvers1ty opm1on All unstgned ed1tonals
many
places
and
g1ves
up
to
date
mformatwn
on
top1cs
of
w(
ouldh
ma)kc
tdhemd
ewasllhy massd
"eJl as enthus asm
IS a cred t to her and to Rodey
mac me pro uce
e ave use
are by the edttor
Bob Lamer IS a thoroughly sat
Claud1a has Jts defects-a blue current mterest not found at all m the old set
matenals that are mostly products
tsf&. to1y David hkeable and be magenta l011e set m a green room
There IS a summary of World War II as well :Ill art1cles of mdustnal processes such as
Echtor th1s 1ssue SHIRLEY MOUNT
1 evable and Marilyn Payne makes ts the only unforgiveable one but on the var1ous wars wh1ch occurred durmg the 1930 s One plast cs glass metals wne screen
a sympathette Mrs Brown
In as a whole It s as well acted d1
even the ;pamt that has been
support ng t:oles Dorothy Lm d rected and produced as any play of the first facts found m the new edition but not m the old and
used IS for the most _part com
th
f
th
t
fifth
and Skip Shekerjtan (an excellent jRodey has g1ven us
was e orJg n o
e erm
1
t (fl
t f
•
column m the Spamsh ClVJl War Place
1943
and
WrJter s mcrchia pam ) oWor pdadmth adrrn
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 Along w th the new Encyc1o Market 1942 43 Here can be mac mcry pamt
e 1
IS e
We are astomshed to leam that college student~ have
found
ove
2
000
places
to
sell
hbeJately
1n
the
bel
ef
that
1
d
th
1
b
th
d
pe1a
e trary acquire
e
d d rt
bitrnasat
such a lackadaiSICal attitude toward our government as was
Bntanmea Book of the Year manusmpts Wnter s Market lS ro u~e a
IS
;poss; " / ~f
evidenced by a recent set of answers to experimental questions 1
a1, ~ENNETH MOUNT;J 1943 wh1ch Is a generously J!lus the more detalled of the two g1v east 0 ~{ertam J!p~s;
:r
.. _ _ _ _,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..s._ trated record of the events of the mg rate of payment and type of course
15 18 0 s u 1 scu 1P
1m
t
mater al wanted for each nubhsher tu1e where castmg Is a standard
giVen m an Enghsh class Three questwns were asked (1)
1942 Th
Good afternoon This week will no doubt go down m the
portan year
IS year
practice That however mvolves
Who IS the Speaker of the Senate? (2) Name three cabmet
book w ll contmue to come annual hsted
a good deal of manual sklll and
members (3) Name the countries of Europe excludmg the history of the Umvers!ty Wally Hanna Gods gift to the ly as a supplement to the set
New World A Commg by Ro• what we had m rnmd was more
gr1d1ron left for the fleet This will no doubt leave the Lobos
Other replacements for worn out Ottley •s the fifth book to be mach ne work and a rn•mmum of
British Isles
One answer to the query concermng the short handed that the sp1r1t of the team will be broken and volumes are two new unabr dged awarded a Houghton Mlfflm Life manual sklll Th s IS only one aspect
cabmet members was ThiS question IS one for government Goack Ba.-nes eleven Will not wm another VICtory
d ctJonnanes Webster s New In m Arnenca puze It IS a story of of the work smce the creative
students that IS the average student m Engmeeung or Arts
rt
S 1
S
h
ternat oni D1ct onary and Funk Harlem the Negro CaPital or SJde always comes first Aud from
Gkmles Barnha s 1 ver treak as undergone a maJor and Wagnall 8 New Standard Amer ca It ,. wntten by a Negro that pomt of VIew we have tr~ed
and SCiences would be unconcerned With the sUbJect and remodelmg JOb With the touch of a finger to a dashboard D ctionary both 1943 pnnts The and makes a t mely appeatance to mcorporate as usual all the
would rarely be able to answer the question correctly '
button the front seat folds back to make a cozy bed This wear and tear on a hbra1'Y copy of only a short whlle after a wave of plastic means and subJeCtiVe values
a large dictionary IS hard and the race rmts 10 Detroit and New York that would make Jt a creatiVe ex
How can Democracy function m our country when college arrangement IS to save hotel bUs
when the Barnhart ts travel ng
Ltbrary hopes the students w 11 Wh le Ottley goes back to pre pre sian We tned of course to
students who are expected to feel respons1b1hty m post-war however there are people who say
use these WJth care so that they Rtevtolutlfontahry Ndays tothexplamh the find '" JndustrJal rnaterJals ex
sf athus bo k e egro
et empbl asts press1ve e1em en ts w h1ch wou Ia
planmng and problems have settled mto shortsighted leth the 1Strea)k couldllj t get five
wdl rema n m goo d cond1t on
0
00 ltshon cullrretn prod etmhs make the work deftmtely of thiS
mdes
out
of
the
City
hmltS
A
new
reference
set
of
great
m
.h
argy?
f
t-lyncmg
epo
axan
e
llh
th
(Contmued from page one)
~r:s~otoot~~~~e~~s
t~e
~:~rn~:~
eSver present Jilmt Ci row attitude ~g~e~~~::~~ as a t e other mgs
The first company has been plan
How can we plan International cooperation when certa1n 1 mg a bond duve to atd in domg
race equa y 9 a war Issue
p es dent of Ch1 Omega and the Mextco Statutes 1941 a stx val
nee
Umvers!ty students have a mental geographic picture of the r b•t for the war effort As an tr•asurer of Panhellemc council
et c v nn laws of the state and repressiOn of the colored race
0 e
ume s
g
w1thm our own land will nftuence
added attraction all the gnls who ~
Uruguay EthiOpia Japan Tibet Venezuela and Australia m buy a fifty dollar bond or larger Kathryn Brown
WJth careful analyses and aknnota the treatment of colored races m
11 t t k
Wh tey 'Vh 1 hel
tions Its arrangement rna es 1t
d
h
f
Europe?
Wl ge
0 ISS
1
ec
Kathryn Brown Independent easier to use than preVIOUS compil other 1an s t s book IS 0 VIta1
and if the denommation of the candidate for Homecommg Queen atJOns As well as the state laws n mtcrest to all Arner~cans who are
How can we look for solutions for world problems when bond •s
corn IS a Home Econom•cs maJor
the force at present •t conta•ns the concerned w th peace-1ssues after
Dr Wdi am W Krauss wdl give
we are so dlSlnterested In our own government that we can ~==Y ~Ill the :;s ~n s~e at
College of Education Kathryn federal and state constttut ons this war
an Jllustrated lecture on
Race
not name three members of the cabinet?
range that cute Wilson boy who lists as her pet 1 ke the Navy and Kearny Code treattes 'VIth Mex1
Mtss Mary Brmdley bas recently M1xture m Hawau Tuesday even
haut co the orgamc and enabhng acts been elected President
of
mg h October
121 at mght o clock
If students are not mterested m AmeriCa now When Will Wears those tricky light blue her
d d1shke
d dthetanew
th strmgy
t h
A
t theoNew
h
A
pleated shorts to cal JUmptcs every as an a m
a
er wars concern ng our admission to the Mextco Library !SOC a on t er m t e nthropo ogy Museum Dr
they be?
morning
fa.ult 1s eatmg She hkes men to umon and a collect on of mJscel new officers are
VIce president Krauss hved for a number of years
M
be good dancers and demands that laneous federal Jaws apphcable to Evlyn -Shuler of Raton secretary m Hawnu and carrJed on studtes
A Week by Myra llsap He ght.-five feet they must be taller than she Ne ~ Mcxtco The s1xth volume 1s Lcshe Murphey of Santa Fe there under the sponsorahJp of the
Week Re- four and one half mches Weight Kathryn s home lB m Albuquerque a detaded mdex
treasurer Loutse Hamilton of Royal Academy of Sc1ences Stock
v I e w o f -one hundred and nmeteen wtth She Js pres1dent of Town Club
Two new pubhcat ons useful to Roswell edttor Ruth E Rambo holm Sweden
C o 11 e { e girdle and one hundred and fifteen eoc1al chatrman of AWS secretary wr ters are the Ltterary Market of Santa Fe
Anyone who 1s mterested m th11
Thou g t Without gu'dle Bust-thtrty four treasurer of the Independent --:::;::::::~~~~~::::~~~~~:;::::~~~~~~ .illlbJect ts mVIted to nttend
~~d ~~~n Inches Other v1tal stattsbcs are Council and a member of the Stu (iii
tant Topics unavailable at tlls time but tt. s all dent Senate Last year she was
by Asso•••ted CollegJate Press~~~~~~~~ of the Day real boys She can probably be partiCipant m Spurs lonorary
~'~>.or.•"onalz'+.:e.'S
II
found lookmg ior me Wtth a double sophomore women s orgamzatton
t- .,
/1#
/lj
T
0
axe If she IS I take lt all Mary Ann Kean
BY nNx
The question wh1ch JS up;permost m them nd of the AST student
Of
t d
~~..........""'...,...,...,..,...,..,...,.....~.,.,..,...,...,..,....,.......,.,.,...,_..,...,,
11 h
IS Why are we here.,
course Y()U a
ave no ICe
~ry Ann Kean ts the Alpha
(Contmued from page one)
LARRY WILSON
tremely fond of h1kmg m the
The. Ariny needs men w1th speCJabzed trammg The drafting of the trouble that June Redenbaugh Delta Pi nominee for Homecommg
men out of college and of men about to enter college has resulted 1n a IS havmg With her nght arm Its Queen Her hobby and greatest Remember way back at the be- moU)ltams Whenever he 1s home they Wtll at some t me demand so
lack of speemhsts m the Army Through ASTP army officials are at- really not a slave collar but Dave pleasure m dane ng supplemented gmnmg of school when we had an he likes nothing better than to cml economic and _pohtJcal reeog
Youngs r ng on her cham brace by p cmcs and steaks Her pet assembly? The Navy Glee Club play with his four electr1e trams n ton and representntion M.rs
temptmg to trmn men to fill the gap
let
On questtonmg Mtss Reden peeves are high heels With slacks sang two selecttons and one of (Honestly he loves to play WJth Wnlhs hopes that throug'b. her
Unhke most peoples ;presumpt on ASTP IS' NOT THE ARMY
bough
remarked and I quote At and physical education Mary Ann them Road To Mandalay fea electr c trams ) His mam amb1t on work she will be able to contr1bute
OF OCCUPATION A statement from General Marshal cla1med the
rumor ent rely false The Army 1s tra tnng these men as a precautiOn mght I don t sleep With It on I take hkes a man who IS a good dancer tured a solo by a young sallor wJth this wmter IS to learn to skJ and to minority group consideration in
unquote one she can have a good ttme With a magmficent voice After the song Mr Wilson told me that he would post war plannmg
nry measure m case the war 1asts any length of t1me It cannot gamble It off' really I do
Really?
h
tall
d
h
was over r overheard many apprecmte any co ed w1th thts
Mrs Wallts hns excellent quo.li
upon a short VIctory
one w o ts
an one w o IS a
k
1d
d k 111 t 0 tak h
ticatiOnS for th s work smce 11he
CHARACTER
OF
THE
WEEK
good
conversatlonahst
She
l1kes
wh1spered
comments
by
the
stu
now
e
ge
an
s
e
•m
h
h dt
b h
i
d
Another reason for g1vmg qualified Army men techmcal trmnmg IS
Who was the on as an enthusiast c pupd (Tela. as a rammg m ot soc a1 an
8 art clothes and has a mama for dents around me
the need :for a continUity of Amertcan education standards followmg Mary that pleasant mdtvtdual you s~eaters Black date dresses are solotst?
Wasn t he wonderful? phone 2 0048)
1 n~ st c fields
She has made
this war In 1917 Amer can soldiers returnmg to ctvihan life found eat wtth three t mes a day She IB also hsted among her favorite en Golly but he can sing! Who is W th such talent on our campus stu a~:n of the culture of Spamsh
colleges closed down beeause o..., financ al cond bona caused by ~.olu; tmm that httle ray of sunshme that sembles Mary Ann tfi the ADPt he., I found out a couple of weeks we would like to hear more o:l It sp~
g countries and nas trav
mum male enrollment of war time The government therefore has spreads good cheer and directs house presidant and IS an English ago who he IS HIS name is Larry Lets have a song Larry
ele extensiVely throu~h Hispanic
taken thiS step rtot only to better educate army men but also to kee_p traffic In the Ra nbow Grtll maJOr m the College of Arts and Wilson he Js a Navy V 12 er and
cou~trJes She has also completed
colleges open for busmess
Just because ..h~ 1S antt social and S
Sh
d
h b t 8 Jumor Engmeer ng student here
a g eat deal of research m Span
1sh hternture
The army tra nee should not slacken hts stud1E!s He must tram has a contmual bad d spositJon c;:nce: b eh cont ers f er esd at UNM
for his :future spee1al duty which cannot be successfully accomplished doesn t mean that she hasn t a ;,';..:ean~ h~r ~or;;ef:ult" t:o~e
Larry 8 horne 18 m Tucson Arl
Mrs Walhs attended the Univer
without h s present technt<lal trammg The Dtamonbaek Umvers1ty of heart of gold--eold and hard Be Le Grande
zona where he went to htgh
s ty of M ch1gan this summer tak
Maryland
mce to her boys Maybe she has
school and attended the Umver
S
In
It trammg m the taaching ot
a com.pleJ? anyhow I hear that she Jeanne Yashvin
sity of Anzona Whlla in htgh
English us a fort'!Jgn language as
graduates in Februal'Y Then you Jeanne Yashv.n Kappo Kappa school he won many aWards as
(Continued from Pogo 1)
welllls study1ng phases of liJspanJC
WIJl be sorry
Gamma eand date for Homecommg an outstandmg s nger and also
culture 8 nee she has the best
LOST One dlustrated Jdentifi queen s a JUnior m the College of partiCipated m operas giVen m Gunderson will Introduce the for qual fioahons ttt the group she was
Return ng servicemen w 11 not be the only ones ne.edtng voc"ttonal
trammg' when the war ends declares M1ss Laura Murray l'~cently cabon card for use ln hat Fmder Arts and SCiences Jeanne lB a Tucson He sang leads In Rigol mer ~ueens :ldollowm~;hHtch he Will cholscn to be m charge of pract•eo
Mtgnon and Samson and Jlnt.ro uaa an Fcrilown eth omecolm well known m New Mexico for her
re u•ed director of the Industrlal Teacher Trainmg bureau of the Uni please return to F J Just call me natiVe of Santa Fe and 1 sts as her Jeto
F ranees boys Marbe rry No re pet peeves clever people and W Dellah and was offered a con ng gueen
o owmg the cone u teac n Ig
vers ty of Texas
f th
ward
Will
be
ofl'ered
but
then
we
Wh
te
Crosses
rate
high
tier
tract
by
a
representatiVe
of
a
SIOlnl
lo
eh
cebrelml
on es e tqdueben Jn ihc field of Sociology she is
Wrttfng m the current issue of the Texas Personnel RevieW publish
taste m men runs to tall blonde London O;pera Company to jom Wl
th eave
t d t t e b ad room escor
d t e f 1Y w 1k 1 ere in AlbUquerque at t he
ed at the Untvetsity Mis:s Murray pomts out that many workers now can t h ave every thlng
The return of the natives 8111 Navy men
(That comment is the group but Larry dechned the lo;e: ~ e~er :tt!nf:::~ ~~ 0 w~ll Barelns Commumty Center She
profitablt employed m war mdsutry may not be able to use theh sklll
in a c1vthan mdustry SUch workers wlll need vocational re trainmg Watson Bill Terry Bdl Fa1r6eld rather obvJOllsl) She hkes sk•rts offer because he wanted to fin.sh be esoor~d by members of Khatah h~s had • great deal to do with
and Bob (how did he et h re) sweaters and flat heels She 1s h1s education He also sang pro
t e development of this project and
as much as ex servicemen
g
e
maJor ng In chemJStry and hopes to fessiOnally in church eho•rs for At the game the queen and her has dcvotod much of her time to
Returnmg servicemen will fall tnto two general groups M•ss H1ckman return to the campus
this work as a laboratory assistant five years
attendants wenr1ng :red hats and t1nming wo1kcrs ln th 1s field
Murray e&pla ns In the first will be men who have had c•vlhan work week from the Army--all except when she fimshea her college work
Larry
~s
vice-president
of
the
gray fur coats will sit m a box
mg experience before the war but who may find thel~ old jobs w1ped
s
m
the
Navy
No
doubt
Jeanne
1s
a
member
'Of
the
Stu
Ka;ppa
S•gma
fratern1ty
on
the
w•th
members df Mortar Board
served dinner that nlght at 5 00 so
Bob
he
oul: m the process o£ convertmg pencettme mdustry to a war basts
o£
merriment
w•ll
r
ng
dent
Senato
and
1s
acbve
m
her
campus
He
1s
also
a
member
of
Only
the
Admm•strat.on
Bu
ld
that they may attend coronat1on
the
sound
In the second wtll be men who went 10to the armed :forces d1rectly
Ph• Mu Alpha nat.onal rnus1c mg and the Sub wdl be decorated ceremonies
from h1gh school or college and who lack both traming nnd experu~nce out from the varwus drmkmg clubs aoror~ty
honorary and he smgs first bass th•s year At the halt there will be Chrysanthemums Will be sold by
for mdustrml employment
Mlch1gan s famed Willie eHaton m the NaVy Glee Club
a short memorml MrvJCe
Spurs Mortar Board is sponsoring
about town
No post war plan should overlook the need for expanded vocation
Well thats hfe
scored !note than 110 touchdowns His favorite oporls are football
All sorer ty dormitory houses the sale Md Sa~ie Dresher Js In
a! tralnmg and adult education Miss Murray osserts
KEN
from 1901 to 1905
and basebnll although he Is ex and the Navy detachment wdl be charge

w'1t h'1fl t h e L'1brary Wa11S

Exh1b1t Features Works
Of lndustr1al Mater1als

We Are Shocked

Soli Gonversationl------------'"'7
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NOTICE OF CHANGE
FOR MIRAGE PICTURES
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0r. Krauss WIII presen t

l~r~;:.,enough t~ :rs~
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Parade

Illustrated lecture Here

m

ofOpinion

h f A s I dT
They~ y rmy pecla IZe ralmng
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r

on +he Cam'-hus
~

KIVA
Fountain

Marie Pope Walhs Back
As field Representative

The play of Bill Thompson All Conference guard was
also near perfection Thompson and Bill Ullom ponderous
tackle combmed to smear almost every Army play directed
at the r1ght Side of the Lobo hne Thompson was every mch
an All Conference player Saturday mght as he crashed
thtough the Kelly forward wall to g1ve the backfield fits
Ullom was also m on play after play and It was not an un
usual s1ght to see Welchel Thompson and Ullom roammg
around m the Kelly backfield You ve heard of the five-man
backfield well the Kellys had seven men behmd the1r front
hue

events of 1943 mil meet n a 36
hole medal match at Tam 0 Sbanter
Country Club th1s week end E1ghteen holes are scheduled for each
Saturday and Sunday to contmue
over extra noles unt l the wmner
IS dec1ded The Vlctor vnll collect
$1 000 w1th $500 to the loser

THERE SEEMS to be a sl ght
Food with a College
dtsagreement between Chaucer and
modern archers Chaucer called
what the modern archers call an
Education
armguard a bracer and the modern
archers call what Chaucer called a
brakcer an a?rmAnguard bor does thalt
Ph 6554
ma c sense
yway racer-equa s
annguard but smce the latter 1s r21 W Central
modern term nology Enghsh De
partment lets call a spade a spade 1

Have a "Coke"= C

B1ckley and Les Dassoff subst1tute tackles also played
good games As a matter of fact the Lobos are very well
s1tuated at the. tackle pos1bon where they have Ullom Dub
Sheppherd Clyde Amerson B!Ckly and Dassoff

Homecoming Election for
Q IT d
Sb
Ueen UeS ay U •

THE UNIVERSifY OF NEW MEXICO
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER I
1943

Post War Trammg

Elxarnlnntion
Hour

u

Saturday
Oct 23

Monday
Oct 26

Tuesday
Oct 26

The Wolfpack also fielded a fine backfield though the1r
play as a umt was marred by frequent fumbles Red Smith
was the heart and soul of the Lobo offens1ve all mght Bill
Ryder s passmg was vety effective as was the pass snaggmg
of Bill Jourdan and Bill Bndler s e1ghty yard return of a
punt was the longest 1 un of the mght
RAVENSBURG LOST TO
INDIANA FOR GMIE

°

The Sophomo1;-Engllol rest wtll be g ven on Fr.day October
15 at 4 30 p m Itt Lecture Unll
AT,L FIRST AND SECOND YEAR SPANISH COURSES WILL
r BE EXAMINED AT 4 30 ON THUIISDAY OCTOBER 21
IN JIOOMS TO liE ANOUNCED TO EACII CLASS BY
TilE INSTRUCTOR
ALL PIIYS!CS IAI COURSES WILL BE EXAMINED THURS
DAY OCTOIIER 21 I ROM 7 9 p m IN ROOMS TO BE
ANNOUNCED BY INSTRUCTOllS

•
•

Robert Rl\vensburg
regular
gunrd who s suffer ng from a
shoulder nJUr;Y was beheved lasl
today to the Jnd ana Hoos1ers for
he Nebraska game tomortow
Coach Bo ltlcMtlHn reVIewed Corn
ht sker plays and ordered dnlls
on defense to meet a balanced and
spl1t !me attack
Pres1dent Robert ~I Hutchms of
Ch cago won tlte De Forest ora
torlcal prlz• nt Yale as had his
father before h m

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE ARMIJO
Bu1lt 1706
True Mextcan Cook ng
Ftnest

AmeriC~an

Foods

On the Plaza Phone 2 48GG
Old 4Jbuquerque N ~I

•• •from Idaho to Iceland
llaf!fl a Co~e t says the Amettcata soldter 1n Iceland and In thtee
words he bru; made a fr cod It works an Rcyk,av c as Jt does 10
Rochester Round the globe Coca Cola stands for tht paust thai re-o

Jruia-has become the tee-breaker between kindly mmded suaogers..
IOnlED UNDER AUTHOllTY OF THE C:OCA COLA COMPANY IV

COCA COLA BO'ITLlNG CODIPANY, 205 E. !larquette

l

;!,,
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Music Assembly
Presented Yesterday

Ensign Bemis to Wed
Walter Keller Soon

Mona Paulee to Give r
Community Concert

COLLEGE LOVE

F!n~ign

Louise 'Bemis and WAlter
:Keller, fieaman first class with the
Cr·::tst G~lal·d, will be marl'ied toR
mol'l'mv !lt the Episcopal Chut·cP in
Coronado, California.
Seaman Keller is a former memR
ber of the University music departR
ment faculty and is remembered
for many piano concerts that he
g-ave durhlg the four ¥eat·s he
spent here. Ensign Bmis was sec•.
retat•y to Dr, J. F. Zimmerman beR
foro she enlisted in the Waves.
She was graduated from UNM in
1989 and was a member of Mortal'
Bc.:;u·d. Ensign Bemis was homeR
c,1ming queep in 1936. Seaman KeJ
lcr it: a graduate from the UniR'

Mqna Paulee, attractive young
Metropolitari. soprano, will give the
concert on this senaon's
of Community Concerts.
will sing in Albuquel'1q••erque, March 29, ~t Cat•lisle, She
rt;Jplacing Enya Gonzales, FUisop:rano, whose engagement
to be cancelled,
Paulee receiveil he1• Metrolno!Jtu,n <'ontl•act severnl yem·s ago
winner in the }ll"ogram,
of the Air." This will
third season as n conce1't
She has sung throughout
State& as well as in her
country, Canada.
Comnn.1.nity Concert set•ies
follow this complete schedule:
Columbia Opera Quartet, Nov. 24i
At·gentinita, Jan. 6; William P.t'imrose, Jan. 20; nnf} Vusch nnd Serkin, F~b. 14.
Students of the University will
be admitted to all concert::; of the
Community Concert Association by
theh· activity tickets,

YCl'Sity of Indiana and attended the
Jnnliard School of Music in New
York City. He is stationed at the
v.,r est Coast Sound School, San
Dicgo 1 California,

Queen • ,, , •.•.••....• P.
Flagstaff Game ........ P,
l;uminarios ... , ....... P.
Danee .......•.... , ... P.

This ye11r there are to be a series
of Music Department asaembliea.
The second in the series was held
on Thursday, Oct, 8. The program
included;
Op. 67 (fi~st movement)
~:~~~~~:;~J:.J~ardins sous la Pluie,
Bullen
Estilian Caprice" (saxaphone
solo), Gene Paul~Anna Beth MacDonald with Harriet Walls at the
piano
Prophet Bird, Schumann, Minuetto floom Sonata Op. 2, No. 1,
Beethoven-Kathleen Williams
The Giddy Girl, Ibert-;-Mary
F1·ances Williams
Tarantella, Squire-Mary Ruth
BJake, violin-cello solo with Bess
Cul'l'y Redman at the piano
Ich Liebe Dich 1 Grieg, Still wie
die nacht, Bohm-Mat•jorie Hackett, soprano and Harriet Walls at
the piano
En det' Nacht, Schumann, InterR
mezzo in E flat Minor, Op. 118, No.
3, Brahms-Harriet Walls, piano.

Margaret Hamson Now
With United Air Lines

1
3
1
4

VoL. XLVI

Discussion of
Political Terms
At ~orum Thurs.

above with the ma.mmoth
flown here from Deming by
plane.

DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
Optometrilot

Pb.l!-IC87

Eye E:ramlnatlou
Broken Le..... DapUeaW

6 Tokens-51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"'On Tim~ With Saf•tv''

Lecture-Recital
~eld Tuesday.

FRED ALLEN'S CAFE

Reservations for University Students

"This informal lecture is o;••:~:l::'~~;

0

Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

'

Your Ilcndquartcrn for all

DRUG SUPPLIES
'

II' YOU DON'T KNOW

CASUAL AS HER EMCEE ROLE S'ervice Commission, Washington
is the favorite costume of CBS 26, D. C.

WBBRB TO TAKB BBR
DON'T WORRY

("Roma ShoW;)

Astor. The brown herringbone
------~'jacket, brown skirt and tailored
The Indian~ Univereity School
white shirt coordinate One of the of Dentistry is celebrating 1ts
m~-and-match suit combination!
that form the basis of ·an effl.. twentieth nnnlversnry this ycnr.

THE

TOP-NOTCH
Drive-In

eiently planned wardrope. Two

tone tweed effects bespeak the

craftsmanship which
Michigan's famed Willie H~ston
women h~ve ,devtlop~d in the scored more than 110 touchdowns
ca.wa! su•t field durmg recent ,
1
9
master

Ill TBB PLACB

.rom 190 to 1 05.

..

~

l

'

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's • King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Snnito.ry Fountain Service

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

,

I
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Streamlined Homecoming Activities Packed Into
One Day for Traditional Celebration in Wartime
Jeanne. Yashvin, Kappa Kappa Gamma junior, elected
Tuesday, was crowned Homecoming Queen this evening in
coronation ceremonies held in the Student Union Ballroom,
Kathryn Brown, Independent junior, and Peggy Stenhouse,
Chi Omega junior, were named attendants.
'Vear White

•:

Miss Yashvin and her attendants, dressed in white and
carrying red flowers, entered the ballroom and passed through
the traditional Spur arch to the platform, Two former Homecoming queens, Mrs. Sidney Cottle and Wilna Gillespie, wearing black and carrying yellow roses, and members of Mortar

·<

..

and KhataU completed

th~~-----------

coronation pl'Ocession, Spurs wore
their white uniforms and formed
the arch with red batons.

...

• •

•

Duncan Aikman
Visits 1-/ere On
Tour of Southwest

•

Duncan Aikman, noted journalist
and author, arrived in Albuquerque
yesterday for a bl'ief visit to the
School of Inter-American Affairs.

The Student Council has a register here this evening. All former students who are now in
the armed services are naked
to sign it.
.

• •

r

Streamlined Homecoming
Nell Pearce. Student- Senate
president, welcomed· alumni, and
Robert Elder Alumnus pr'esident
l'C:SJ!Onded fr~m the floor
'
'st d t
Ch ares
I
B d
'd t
th u en
~t: presJ en 'r
h e qut~en
wt
n crown
c rysnn e-

°

pnrnde.
Mortar Bonrd members will se11
chrysanthemums at the game to~
night.
Alumni will registe1· at a desk at
the stadium..
Three cars wHl
bring the queen and her attendants
tbrough the north gate preceding
game. At the half, the band
salute the Marine Unit of
with the Marine Song,
1'"·""'"'"g which Miss Nell Pearce
(Continued on Page 2)

~r. Aikman, who is making a
rnp1d tour of the Southwest ns a
member of j;he Press Division of the
Office of Coordinator of Intm·-AmR
.
Atrutrs,
· 1s
· n pou
''t'ten1 wr1•ter
erJcan
with 32 years of newspaper experiencc, whose specialty is obR
serving statesmen; diplomatsJ politicians, and lobbyists from n Main
Street point of view. In hiS five

{

published books, the latest of which
is f 1The AU-American ;Front,'' he
has bocu unusually successful in
catching the point of view of the
average American citizen and in
interpreting national and international events in terms of tllat
point o! view.
Mr. Aikman last night addressed
n joint meeting of all the Spanish·
speaking groups in Al1uquerque
on the topic 10 Thc All-American
(Continued on page 2)

~ace

Former UStudent Is
Military College Graduate

Supply of Chemists Is Noted Missionary
Running Out, Says Report Speaker 1-/ere

on work done in the History

Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight

I'

!•

11 ~·I

Discussed
By Dr. Krauss
lecture Here Tuesdav Was
On Mixtures in Hawaii

l\liss Jeanne Yash\'in, above, was e1ccted Tuesday to reign over Homecoming festivities. She was
c.rowned queen in <.!c1·emonies held in the Student Union ballroom this evening. Katht"yn Brown and
gr;.!~a~ra~fu:tc~g~~t:~:~~e~~w.. fiRace. Mi':tures in Hawaii" was
Peggy Stenhouse were named het• attendants. She will be introduced to the audience at the hal£ of
attended the John Tarleton th~ .top1c diS(mssed here by Dr.
_t_h_c_U_N_~_l-_F_I_a_g_sta_ff_g_n_m_c_J_a_tc_r_to_n_i_gh_t_.__________________________ ~~~;:~~~n~Coollege in Texas, a co- W1lham
11
institution, majoring in ober

"Tendencies in Music before the
Sixteenth Century" was the subject of an informal lecture-recital
held In the Recital HaU Tu~sday,
October 12.

Chicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods

The Sun Drug Co.

!'

3
1
4

Kathryn Brown, Peggy
Stenhouse, Attendants

CHARLESTON, S. C. \Vomen's Army Corps De·t.achmenit I
at the Charleston Port of Embarka
ation here is one of the iew in the
country that boasts a full-fledged

3911 E. CENTRAL

__

'

Luminaries Wi/1 Be
Limited This year

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

.

;-7SiP'7,

Field.
Because of the precautions which
are necessary in the handling of
are
fossils, Dr. Northrop r.uggested
people are responsible to
that the bone be shipped to Albuquerque by plane. If not treated
state. rather than the state bcimmediately with preservatives,
(Continued on Page 2)
these bones will fatt into hundreds
of pieces as the moisture evapo-rates. The bone was brought by
4rm.y plane to AlbUquerque
,
Lieut. Paul F. Thielen, Public Relntions Officer at the Deming Air
Field1 nnd Lieut. George Sider. The
fossil was wrapped in wet burlap
The traditional luminarios, usto prevent wo . rapid "~::':'"f.~!~~ ~~~~l~~.~a.part of the Homecoming acof the moisture. An anny
will be limited to the Adbrought it from Kirtland Field to
building this year and
tlte University.
house decorations will be
(Continued on page 2)
to comply with the demands
of wartime conditions.

100 South Richmond

~easons.

--~----~:·

I

present status of
is the wish of the
be1ieve in this theory
to maintain the 41 status
Conservatism re1ies on staof customs. Margery Bransdefined Liberalism as "spiritof mankind." This in~
of speech, freedom
. A bone of a mammoth, or ancesand the other rights
tral elephant, has been received
live by. Sovereignty was
thE University Geology
by Virginia Beth Hitchment, according to Dr. Stuart Nor~
as a political system whereby
people regulate government,
throp, head of the department. The
fo!Jsil was identified by an Army Icu.sto,ms and education. Sovereignty
geologist and was found near the
slow evaDeming Air Field in a gravel
N~tionR
26 feet below the surface. This
gravel is being excavated by Army
Engineers for use at the Deming

The Pan-Hellenic formal scheduled for October 9, has been postponed, It will p1·obably be held
sometime in the first part of the
second semester,

actress Mary

1-/omecoming Queen

~~b~on~;e~ :::~:=~~~:.in~:·ithe
It

Mammoth Bone Received
By Geology Department

After completing six months of
concentrated training in higher
mathematics, advanced physics,
vectorial mechanics, speciali~~;ed
geography and technical English,
the meh in the pre-meteorological
deachment were made Aviation
Cadets.
They left for uA11
school at the University of Ca!U:ornfa Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California.
Upon comJlletion of nine months
of training at Pasadena the. meteorologists Will be commissioned
Second Lieutenants in the Army
Air Foree,
At graduation ceremonies held
in the Stadium at 11 a. m. Septem·
ber 18, the detachment was reviewed by Lt. Col. Herbert N.
Cow!M, Assistant Chief of Stall',
A-1; Army Air Forces Western
Technical Training Command,
Denver, The NROTC and \'·12
units also passed in revie-w•.
Following the review there were
talks by Dr. Robert E. Hol1er, academic dit'ector1 and Lt. Cot. Cowles
with Major Bair, com:mattding
offieer of the detachment, acting
as :master o£ ceremonies.
Dr. Zimmerman presented the
eertifictt.tes of graduation; and
· Sgt. Clarence H. Grasso, student
commander, gave the response.

I

1

JEANNE YASHVIN CROWNED UEEN

At the final meeting of the forum
for this semester the group continued it's discussion of political
terms. The group discussed on
Thursday the following terms:
Conservatism, Liberalism, Sovereignity, Nationalism~ Fascism and
Democracy.
Miss Margaret Adair defined
Dr. Stuart Northrup is shown Conservatism as an opposition to

Meteorologists to Train
At California Tech Institute

............ P.
Football Poll . , ... , • , . , P.
Journalism •..•.. , ..... P.
Banquet .............. P.

No.15

Next Discussion Forum
Will Be ~eld November 11
In Student Union lounge

Mrs. Gleaves Hostess to
P. E.Majors and Minors

"'I

Discus~ion
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Engagement of Joline Giomi
Announced Sunday

Houra 8-5
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WHAT'S IN •••

Music class, and designed to make
it possible for the audience to hear
t•m·e1y played music. 'rhe difficulty
of getting access to this sort of
rnt!sic has been caused by the wnr.
••Most of the source manuscripts
have been placed in bomb proof
vnults for the duration. Many of
the tran"cripb~ can be had from
manusCripts or scholarly treatiees,
In nnother year It ia hoped
mux·e p1·esentntions of this
bringing results and musical
cal diversion into actual pe_Jrlorm
n]lee can be arranged/'
Rob b.
The program was divided
ejght sec.ti~ns; encb section
stJntjng a definite period of
Representative ntusic
the flfth century of the
Era ('On&isted of Greek
nn(l o Hebrew.
rcseentative of
tuey included

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (ACP)supply of chemists and chemiengineers is drying up at the
jscource, and within n year or two
be no more fully t1•ained
IgJradluatcs in these fields, says n
the committee on the pl'o1fE.ssiionnl training of chemists of
the American Chemical Society.
Professor W. Albert Noyes, Jr., of
(Continued on l'age 2)

of

Dr. E, Stanley Jones, noted missionary and lecturer, chose as his
subject for his Tecture to students
nnd faculty members Mon.dny afternoon, liWhat Can One Believe
In?"
Speaking in n clipped, almost
British, accent, Dr. Jones was an
effective speaker who presented the
cause of Christianity in a reasonable1 acceptable manner. He said
that we must believe in something,
nnd that he kn~w of nothing better
than ChriStianity. Having tried
Cin•istianity for thirty years, 11e
would recommend it h.• anyone.
Upon completion of n U'niver~
sity education a student should
have something thnt he loves supremely. What he 1ms learned ~is
not the. most important thing, but
he must hnvc something to live by,''
Dt•. Jones said.
His fluent manner of spenlting
nnd his ltumorous manner \Vas received enthusiastically by the stud~llt body.

of wm•, has been
1941' for prisoners
nationalities.
sec1·etar;y of the
Service Fund's adin Europe
a pioncet• visit to
large camp where
U. s. Al'my Air
chorue.
Germany where
captured in Africa.
Oldest continuous university on
The •elections were played by AJneJrict>ns are held. This same pro·
describing his visit 1 the WMtern Hemisphere is the
Dean Robb, William Kunk~l, K..Urt
operating under the nr<... l ''W.hat our personal nppronch
Fredericlc, and K.arl Bur,, with
of the Geneva
to countless individual stu· Coleglo de San Nicolas founded in
1640 in Mexieo.
the el01e ainelne.
1929 regulatln~; the
(Contln)J_e!L on page 4)
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Journalism Will Be Offered
Beginning Next Semester

The University's sophomore
journalism course, English· 61a, is
to be offered again beginning Nov.
41 and will be open to sophomores,
juniors and seniors, or to lreshmen
with n semester's experience on
the LOBO. It is listed as English
5la and will be undel' the instruction of IC.een Raffe1·ty. Primarily
51a covet'S tbe gathering and writing ot spot news.

Unt".vj9r~t1r:v

Studies

fessor of
J ackins, research
The present
penicillin is -slow
often produces
studies In the lnbor.atory S.l'e nh
attempt to find out whnt · consti~
tuents of the vegetable btracts
used in the cultivation of the mold

·sh;.~soM.~i::~~ed

il

'

discussed

~~E~~~ ~2~~:~~:~;;~~~::~

Anglo-

Korean,Chinese,
Negro;
and Portuguese peoples.
also showed pietures of people
have mixed parentage. There
no facial disharmony, and in
mixtures it is impossible to
background of the lndiHe showed pictures of
and comparable photoof all facial traits. Some
father strain and others
mother, but tl1ose of mixed
nrc the best looking.
There i~ every reason to believe
the offspt·ing of parents from
racial groups nre healthier
pro>porti<>ne,d, and as intelliJmoem.geu~t, than their

lf:::;1::s

h

Now

Hawaii_
before. Dt•. Krauss believes
Hawaii ia tnuch less raceconscious than the United States,
but; it sti11 exists... in some degre:e,

·.•
.i'
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